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Meghegvara Inscription of Svapnegvara JDeva of Orissa.—By 

NagSndua Natha Vasu, Editor of Vi^ako^a. 

(With Plate II). 

[Read January 1897.] 

The inscription of which I give an account to the Society this night, 

is engraved on a large slab in the western wall of the court-yard of the 

famous temple of Anauta-Vasudeva in Bhuvane9vara. Just on the right 

side of this slab is another, bearing inscriptions in eulogy of Bhatta 

Bhavadeva. Dr. Rajendra Lala writes about these two slabs as follows :— 

‘ There are existing two large slabs stuck on the western wall of 

the court-yard (of Anauta-Vasudeva), bearing Sanskrit inscriptions. 

One of these was originally intended for the temple of Brahme9vara, 

and the other for that of Atlanta and Vasudeva. Both of them had 

been removed from their proper places by General Stewart, and 

deposited in the Museum of the Asiatic Society of Bengal at about the 

early part of this century. When Major (then Lieutenant) Kittoe 

visited Bhuvan^vara in 1838, the priests complained bitterly of the 

sacrilege, and he suggested the restitution of the stones. The Society 

readily permitted this, but in replacing them, through some mistake or 

other, the Major selected the outer wall of this temple for both of them, 

instead of their respective places. Before making the restitution, James 

Prinsep published transcripts and translations of both the records in the 

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.’1 

I went personally to inspect these two slabs, and made rubbings of 

both. Both the slabs now lie at the identical spot where Dr. Rajendra 

Lala saw them. I was assured by the old Pandas of the temple that 

they remained at that very spot from before the time of the Doctor’s in¬ 

spection, without suffering a change of place or alteration of any kind. 

It is, indeed, surprising that there is no conformity at all of the 

Brahme9vara inscription described by the learned Doctor with the 

inscription I inspected. In fact, there is no Brahm^vara inscription at 

1 Dr. Mitra’s Antiquities of Orissa, Yol. II, p. 84. 
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all in the temple. I am quite at a loss to determine liow he identified 

this with the Brahm©9vara slab. 

As far as I am aware nobody has yet deciphered the inscription 

under notice. 

This inscription was made under the older of Svapnegvara Deva, 

the founder of the temple of Meghegvara. The following occurs to¬ 

wards the end of the inscription :— 

1 The poet Udatana has by his ( Svapne9VAba’s) command composed 

hymns, ever delightful to the learned in consequence of their sweet 

collocation of words and plentiful figures of speech (Y, 33.) Can- 

dradhavala, the son of Dhavala YIra, wrote this eulogy in letters 

resembling gems upon this slab on the door of Meghegvara (Y, 35.) 

Qivakara, a Sutradhara, engraved these letters like unto a garland of 

gems on this stone-slab (Y, 36)/ 

It appears, General Stewart had taken away this slab from its 

proper place in the temple of Meghegvara. Subsequently Major Kittoe, 

yielding to the entreaties of the Pandas, placed it in its present posi¬ 

tion along with the inscribed slab of Ananta-Vasudeva. As to the 

Brahmcgvara inscription noted above, I made a most searching enquiry 

for it about the temples of Ananla-Yasudeva and Brahmegvara, with¬ 

out being able lo find out any trace of it anywhere. 

This Meghegvara slab measuring 3' 8f " by 1' 9", is incised with 

great neatness and care, and the letters are in a state of almost perfect 

preservation. The size of the letters is § ". 

The characters may be described as Bangali of the Kutila type of 

the 12th century, similar to the inscription of Ananta-Yasudeva, and 

very near to the characters of the copper-plate grant of Nrsimha Deva II 

with a somewhat archaic look. As in most other inscriptions of Bengal, 

Behar and Orissa, of that period, we find here no distinction between 

the letters b and v ; besides it may be noted that the superscript sign 

of r is invariably placed on the doubled consonants gg, nn, e.g., in 

margga line 22, sampurnna, line 23; and ll is sometimes used for Z, 

in llalata and llaksml, line 2. Instead of the anusvara, we have the 

dental nasal in Vansottansa, line 3, and the nasal rj in varjge, line 6 ; and 

the dental sibilant is used for the palatal sibilant in vansa, line 3 ; 

and the palatal for the dental, in grotah, line 1. 
The language of the inscription is high-flown Sanskrit. Excepting 

the introductory blessing, the whole of the inscription is in verse. 

The inscription opens with an invocation of the god £'iva, Candra 

(the moon), and of the sage Gautama. It then relates :— 

‘ In that family of Gautama was born a prince (named) Dvaradeva, 

worthy of respect by the learned, the ornament of the world, possessed 
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of prosperity and great virtue, stable, like the goddess Laksmi in the 

midst of the churning of the sea, in belabouring the enemy, whose good 

deeds like a creeper surrounded the earth, under whoso influence the 

renown of the enemy was obscured as beneath the rays of the sun the 

petals of the lily close (V, 3). From this Dvaradeva, descended 

Muladeva, the crown of his family, holding the foremost place among 

the learned, putting an end to the prosperity of the enemy, smiling 

as the moon, and blooming on the creeper of renown (Y, 4). From 

him was descended Ahirama, a mass of virtue, the object of 

adoration, the resting place of kindness and justice of whom un¬ 

measured fame has sprung up in the same way as the moon rises 

on the udayacata (Y, 5). His descendants were many in number, 

among whom was a son Svapneqvara and a daughter Surama, the 

former resembling the moon, and the latter the goddess of prosperity. 

Of them one became the ornament of the world and the stay of 

all people, and the other the alleviator of the heat of poverty, 

as Laksmi is (in cooling the mind) of Cintamaui (Yisnu) (Y, 6). 

There was a celebrated king named Codagai^ga, the flower of the lunar 

dynasty, adorned with the several faculties beginning with anima. 

(Y, 6). After* that king of kings had adorned the abode of Indra his 

bountiful son, the illustrious Rajaraja, began to rule the world (Y, 10). 

That best of men married Surama dev! (Y, J3). That king who was the 

ornament of royal families, after a happy career, had his younger brother 

AniyajjkabhIma installed on the throne (Y, 14). When the king of 

the Gaqga family set about the conquest of the different quarters, 

Svapne^vara deva himself did more service than a host of Cahirayga, 

He dealt such mighty blows on his enemies with his sharpened weapons, 

that from the blood gushing out of their wounds eight oceans were 

formed (Y, 18). He built this temple of Meghe^vara, the Lord of 

Kailapa, high as a mountain, with materials at great cost (Y, 22). 

The stone-built wall of (that) conqueror is so lofty that it appears to 

be ready to check the movements of the clouds (Y, 24). (Ladies) with 

eyes like those of the deer, the effulgence of the diamonds on whose 

bracelets brightens everything at the time of their dancing, were en¬ 

gaged for the service of the conqueror of Tripura (Qiva) (Y, 25). He 

has laid out a beautiful park in the abode of Meghe^vara (Y, 26). The 

friend of that Lord of men had a beautiful tank, full of sweet water, 

excavated at the abode of Megbe^vara. This tank, when looked at, 

appears to be a brother of the ocean (Y, 28). That conqueror, celebrated 

for his many achievements, had a beautiful mandapa erected by the side 

of the tank. Here people sought refuge from the inclemency of the 

hot weather (Y, 29). Having built the temple of 19a, he set up the 
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god Visnu along with the Sudarqana-cakra (the beautiful looking 

discus), in it (Y, 32)/ 

From the inscription on this slab, we get traces of two royal 

dynasties, viz.: — 

In the Gautama-gotra. 

Rajaputra Dvaradeva 

i 
Muladeva 

.i 
Aliirama 

In the Lunar dynasty. 

Maharaja Codagaqga. 

I 
rzT~*-;— 

Rajaraja Aniyaijkabhima. 

f--'N 

Svapnegvara Surama 

(the queen-in-chief of Rajaraja). 

Various petty kings, it appears, reigned at different places in Orissa 

about the time of the rise of the kings of the Gaqga dynasty. Prince 

Dvaradeva is apparently one of them. The fact of none of those who 

cam© after Dvaradeva having enjoyed the royal or any other title of 

equal honour seems to point to the fact that they did not rule as inde¬ 

pendent kings, but were probably commanders of armies or Mahasdman- 

tUdhipatis. Rajaraja, the son of Codagaisga the conqueror of Orissa, was 

married to SuramadevT, the sister of SvAPNEgvARA. Probably by means 

of this connection, Svapnegvara succeeded in gaining such a high posi¬ 

tion in the court of the Gaqga king. We know from the 18th verse, 

4 that Svapnegvara himself did more service than a host of Caturagga.’ 

He was looked upon as Mahasdmantddliipati or the Commander-in-Chief 

of the forces of the Gaqga king. The large temple of Meghegvara 

is the work of this Svapnegvara Deva. 

None of the antiquarians of Orissa has referred to this celebrated 

temple, though it easily comes to the notice of every pilgrim of 

Bhuvanegvara. Dr. Rajendra Lala has mentioned a Meghakunda from 

the Yatra-paddhati of Bhuvanegvara. He has made no reference at all 

to this celebrated temple of Meghegvara. But the merits of Meghegvara 

are described in the Ekamra-purana, the Svarnadri-mahodaya and many 

other works. Here is the mythical account on the origin of Megheg¬ 

vara as related in the Ekamra-purana, Ch. 38: —1 

‘ (Parvati) with her eyes beaming with joy, said with a smile. 

1 Our past history, although frequently called to mind, cannot give me 

much delight. O Brahma, thou art possessed of all knowledge. My 

salutation to you, who are Prajapati (literally the lord of the created 
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beings), who are the incarnation of wisdom, and versed in all the 

Qastras. I have a desire to hear, O Brahma, the connection we have 

with the sacred place of Svarnakuta. Knowing that Rsis have an un¬ 

swerving devotion to God, sitting down for a while in meditation, 

Brahma spoke the following words in reply :— 

‘ Eight wise clouds wishing for the success of their desires pre¬ 

sented themselves before India with folded arms, and spoke the follow¬ 

ing words ;— 

‘ We intend to go to a place called Ekamraka to worship (Jiva. 

We shall with your permission, bathe in the sacred tirtlui of 

Vindudbhava. Sages say, ‘the merits of actions done here become 

everlasting.’ We intend to build a palace and a temple of fiva with 

your permission. Kindly give us therefore our desired boon.’ Hear¬ 

ing this Indra spoke, ‘ 0, Virtuous clouds, depart soon and perform 

your religious rites according to your wishes.’ The clouds, commanded 

by Indra, gladly departed for that sacred place, accompanied by 

V^vakarman. When the clouds had got to the place, they looked 

around and selected the site in the H.-E. direction, 1,750 fathoms from 

Kalpavrksa. They then thus spoke to V^vakarman :— 

‘ O Vi^akarman, the site has been selected ; be so kind as to act 

up to our desire. Then V^vakarman personally collected stones from a 

hill and built the high and beautiful palace, having a ditch around it, 

the entrance gate, the gopura, and the homakunda. Then the clouds, 

who were proficient in the Civa-tautras, consecrated the temple. These 

eight clouds are respectively celebrated as Parjanya, Plavana, Anjana, 

Vamana, Sampatti, Drona, Jimuta and Atimarsana. Then thinking it 

imprudent to lose time they began to conciliate the god f iva by gifts, 

worship, austerities and sacrifice. 

1 Then fiva being highly propitiated appeared at the place and 

thus spoke to them :— 

‘ I have appeared in the capacity of a giver of boon. Ask for the 

boon you intend to have. The clouds being highly glad to see Maliadeva 

personally present said,— ‘ O god, if you have been satisfied with us 

and.have got the best favour to bestow, then we pray for your presence 

in this place which has been well set up. Fulfil our desire by granting 

us this boon.’ To this Maliadeva replied,— ‘ 1 shall remain here in the 

name of Megilp vara (the Lord of clouds). This lake (now Vindusa- 

gara) of limpid and dear water will be a source of pleasure to me. Its 

waters will wash off all sins.”... The clouds on hearing this made 

obeisance to Maliadeva and departed for heaven.’1 

The famous temple of Meghe^vara is situated at a distance of 100 

i The similar account is related in the Svarnadri-mahodaya, Ch.18. 
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yards to the east of the site of Bhaskare^vara, mentioned by Dr. Rajendra 

Lala, in the northern part of the Bhuvane^ara Ksetra. It is built of 

basalt stone. Its former beauty has not yet departed, but with the de¬ 

cline of the worship (ceremony) here, its beauty is nowadays on the 

wane. The artistic skill displayed by the temple seems to place it in the 

12th century A. D. There is a tank to the north of the temple as men¬ 

tioned in the inscription under notice (Y, 28). The people of that place 

generally speak of a village of Brahmapura, which was originally situat¬ 

ed near the temple of Megli§9vara. This village is mentioned also in the 

early settlement records. In the 31st verse of the present inscription 

this village is recorded to have been given to the Brabmanas by 

Svapneqvara deva. There is no trace left of it save the abodes of a 

few husbandmen. The temple of Bralimecvara and Brahmakunda is 

not far off. 

wifrrfrsfa n 

*rt ii 

^ *5TI*rt «w || 

fat I 

qrr ^Tf?rw ^Ygfa^Tfa h 

ararenc i 

It 

^istr ^ tor i 

’snwr: fafe^wr: ^rr^r^i 

wiw Jifaiam: trspnifr I 

fa^tswfa-’ WfR II 

W ^fi<T | 

W %% Riftf^TOp II 

vi N 

fasfTJiTfpr tt*ss ffarrf *rwlfa?rR u 

fi^mfa^rr ii 

^T^*r t faw«nrr i 
* * 

«£5(T ^^•fTTI^^T II 

^tT<3K| ^ (?) l 
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^t5t% ii 

$t*r *rV*iwsifa*iTTO*j i 

<3fW II 

<n*TTW#ta frwaf ^p4 ^ i 

ii 

n*mt f^s^ fM i 

fPI fafV^I f¥W*P*rfa^J % | 

*3^*3 ^faswr: u 
vJ 

^ W^ft *WTOHT I 

^Wlfrl^ <WT ^"Wt If 

^€4 ^ ifro^r: WWV' *«Tp*pia?i«rsB^ I 

Wr^TT? ^€?n: sfiT^rTT *TO*fS*r: II 

^3T*j % ^|Wt t I 

^rew=nnftafr;n 

gcrr1? «JI^T5T W i 

^Trefwfw ?X ^^frn^rf: || 

inft ^T^T =f 2T rHJ I 

V3i^r *r: ii 

*TST^: gsnTSHWWrftf: I 

wr 3T%¥rrsr *rt«t ii 

sreinwT ^ i 

*ri^t «n^r hr ii 

WWR[ facST ^<TS3 II 

^R-RpRTSF^ ifiT*T^: I 

%^K: f*R: II 

?;fH ^<3T *T^Tf^f<T2W I” 
I ^ J s 

( WRgW V* ^*<ajT*?: t ) 

J. i. 3 
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Meghecvara Inscription of Svapne^vara-deva. 

Text* 

L. l. II fsr^T^T II 

^TOcT- 
M 4 V 

^rfan1 2 ^jabr^tfgcrr TOftrcsNJt ftcT ^fer i 

Wf TTS^S^cTTf cT F^IcfT- 

«T^5tcTT2€l5^?rfT^J-4TNcT: HTig 3= fl [1] 
N* J 

L. 2. 3 *<*ifcf TI^fcT 

i§«ff ^rtfar swt i 

^faTcf *T || [2] 

5cf^^ TT5^** ^fecT^T 

3TTCT 5rfcT^T^f^ 

L. 3. ^ftwajT^TOft: i 

fTlcrf^ H : sfMt ^TK%W' II [3] 

Nl S 

sftf&T- 

L- 4# ^tf%cTT*T- 

SW^facT^ft Si^F || [4] 

8cTWcT ^TfT^#T[- 

&s 

f^rsrNr- 

# From impressions and rubbing's, made by me. 

1 Metre, Qardula-vikrldita 

2 Head ^p?f; | 
j> 

8 Metre. Vasanta-tilaka, 

♦ Read ^it? 1 

6 Metre, Srag-dhara. 

® Metre, Malinl. 

T This letter is very obscure, 

8 Metre, Srag-dhara. 
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L. 5. • II 

*tw gw =ej *rrarw*rr l 

^ncraHisnw ?i^rann?;^t^T^jT sm- 

^Tfers^ncsrrctnro ^JTcft f^riroffli^;^ a 
105ra’5'TfcTf%ft2^ft’- 

L. 6. fers^rftnTS'ftesFrra'rR'rej! i 
i i 

^fsre^^PrnixFsmfflr- 

^ftnnf^Ssr ^snif: n 

^sft *n^rew<E% fw*; i 

V ^jpmjZW'FdM ^TjgTfT- 

L. 7. sn *n#t- 

3T5TP giWS f%W VI-JcTI^nfw Tn^T^fif 

^stcrUr *ig ^r^;: xfsrgsri ^"TT^ «HU?T I 

*f*?rfa ^ftr jtt sr^st fsrfar^rftef^n- 

*rat i irftTR^rf5?! nfe: HcTT: f- «\ ©V. ^ 
L. 8. ^S’sifaitT’r a 

V 

,2crf^sr fansrarTWR1 
N 

^iwtgqvrT^'f^^rafta!^: 

*kmT*mfer: ufaff hot* h 

L. 9. [?t] fiTif-fw^ii i 

’ffc^tsTpra^Tcj- wsiJjsn 

^f'Ki •fli'?,''fl%% a 
CX 

9 Metre, Qardula-vikridita. 11 Metre, Qardula-vikridita. 

1° Metre, Puspitagra. IS Metre, Vasanta-tilaka. 

*3 Metre, Srag-dhara. 
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gfcrar I 

L. 10. snnfa- 

^TTcT || [12] 

15%*fiTFf ^*TT K^^T^-cft 

g*rn ftr^mr *tct 

WtcTcT^TWf^fH^Vt’ *iTcTTf^ || [13] 

L. 11. 

w?t pVw f*rc! ^ tj*\t i 

ii [ 14] 

15*t ^rr^T^^T#xrfcr: 

X|(?ff^f%fcTm^H\NRT^5 ^^TfC^TTlT^- 

L. 12. | 

^TJUTcT ii [15] 

15t «fW?Nf f^^TTc^ wft«jrT>0 *r iTlT^T 

f^pjTf^TO vnm ^TcT^ 3TT^ ^ I 
>J 

L. 13. 
■* v» 

^fV»ft^nc^tf*RHi*(JiT^B giiraipf h [16] 
issfTcTT 3JT^HT«I^T- 

wt17^ *rafa ^tNct 18 ^ iftfir tnrr sfNrtf i 

TOfa^T^fcT?# ^q^^fcTT ^cfl^T- 

ftvSTT^J ^P8fcT 

1+ Metre, Maliui. 16 Metre, Vasanta-tilaka. 

1$ Metre, Qardula-vikridita. n Obscure. 

18 Obscure. 
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L. 14. [w] ^ stT^^rac^^Ti! || 

*ny*rfyyt 

f*S3Jni yyjTcr « Wt I 

€^n^yfyf*tf*ycrrey nwi«ftiwn*HtPrfy: 11 

19«i#%5rT: yfinc- 
L. 15. [y] y:,'yt^ yw ^tfe- 

jfNtsrrei [f?=g-] ^^20 *r ys^TanysrTsyt l 
fWfi%5fl' yrfjirfrg'ym^cn y*r ttsjt 
orftR-^^ftT II 

*ftf8w fer^ I 

sixT^T^xf^^^q || 

TjRR- 

L. 17. ^t- 

R'^olcit 
^■1 ^ 

urer^t fyr«cr 3rareltw,y<: n 
S1^ffsv y strait Tfcnrer^’a w fjrfx- 
sffanai TTftyfacfts^fsrett hw yifr^t- 

J 

L. 18. . I 

parents tpcroy^rasiTsf 

fttsfNtf 3JTW?;: BTrftOT^ fw* n 

-"*x fspifant 

19 Metre, Mandaki’anta. Some aksaras of this are illegible. 

*° Metre, Anustubh. 

SI Metre, Qardula-vikridita. 

*S Metre, Harini. 
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cT^J ** 

src*!J- 

L. 19. t ^r faphngpc^n II 

^rflrsm i 

TR CTTW J?JIT^T5 II 

w %^sr- 

L. 20. ?:^j 

jfefTfinrft-^l^TT^^T'iTJ3.1* c# || 

-55^iffiT^aR^f^'f'55crt<=k'<r«^cT 

ii^ih?1fT€t5Rf«cTftrRraT snr^t i 

L. 21, pst- 

ST^rPterfs: | 

26ssjar^ 'rmur# 
# N 

TOffr^TOf^ftfa Tf^HcT sftcf^ | 

^TfOTTOaRfir *net 

^5iTT§i^r 

L. 22, ^ ii 

5rrc^3Rft%cre snresrt: js’spsr:27 

^ ft^TRfsripf wnwcrap*; | 

*TW 5rf*RT ^TTf^cft' II 

26^TCT W^T*TT^T: TTfzr Tffa c^TJTTi ETfcT- 

28 Metre, Mandakranta. 25 Metre, Qikharirn. 

24 Metre, Malini, 2(J Metre, Qardula-yikrldita. 

27 Read I 

[No. 1, 

[29] 
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L. 23. S* 

sftqr ‘ trfcT itjtc ft*rar*1 

f3m% ^T3TOJfa ^ || 

~*^TKTg%[%t *RT- 

xm f33Tmfa^f^3^raR i 
s» s» 

^TI- 7K ^T fo¬ 

il. 24. crwjgvKsrcW^st- 
«\ 

*T3 ^ *ER<l?rf% || 
^ Cv 

"CJcf 5T?^finS 
e\ 

^iwfRcr ^ fkm- 

TTmwTFr* ^ ii 

so^333\ f3^T^T?5reifep3 ^ifa^F 

L. 25. ^**rcterT i 

3ilTS f^W^fafciTTfcdt- 

irfcT^cT^T ^T 3W WTf^cRTpWT 11 

31 q ^T33^>RT^Rt 

*113^13^ ^IIT *TT3^3T^3faff | 

3iwr *033:crt^ci^- 

L 26. m 3rt% 

cTT3cT f^U3^f¥T XX^m^m p3W || 

II 

32ftfa WaftecTra: * ^^3^: STilfSlffrC 3f* I 

^^T^T5TT^Tf^fW%^^3Sr^T^ II 

33^rSITC: fs*33i I 

f3^1§T3 fi^Rf ^TWpTOlffnr II 

23 Metre, Qardula-viki'idita, 

29 Metre, Upajati. 

3^ Metre, Hariri. 

31 Metre, Srag-dhara. 

82 Metre, Ary a. 

33 Metre, Anu?tubh. 


